
Below is an example of communications I’ve received from attorneys seeking 
information on the risks/effects of lupron.  All identifying information has been 
removed (“XX”) from the below letter: 

----------------------------------------------- 

 

 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Fax 

www.XXX.com 

XX 25, 200X 

 

Dear Ms. Millican: 

I recently had the opportunity to review your excellent testimony before the 
United States Senate Subcommittee on Science, Technology and Space, offered on March 

27, 2003. I write with regard to Lupron and its potentially devastating effects this 
controversial drug had on a developing fetus - now a XX year old XX. Your wealth of 

knowledge concerning Lupron and your experience with it has prompted me to seek your 
counsel. 

Please allow me to offer a brief summary of the facts and circumstances 
surrounding my case. My client's mother was treating with her gynecologist for XX. In 

early XX, 200X, her gynecologist prescribed Lupron, per injection. At the time, she was 
XX years of age; her last menses was XX. Unfortunately, and unbeknownst to her 

gynecologist, she was pregnant. A pregnancy test was not performed prior to 
administration of the Lupron injection. The mother was not made aware of the risks of 

Lupron until after it was discovered she was pregnant. An early ultrasound of the fetus at 
XX weeks demonstrated XX and XX deformity of the XX. My client was delivered, XX , at 

XX weeks with severe XX deformities. At XX years, the child has undergone XX surgical 
procedures to remediate the XX. XX is confined to XX and exhibits severe functional 

deficits to XX. In addition, XX XX are underdeveloped, the full extent of which is not 
presently known. 

Subsequent to delivery, both mother and father were genetically tested for XX 
and other genetic predispositions for birth defects. The tests were negative. It is our fear 

and our belief that Lupron was the culprit. 

It is my hope that you can assist in directing me to professionals who can evaluate the 

casual connection of Lupron in this case.  My toll free number is (800) XX.  Thank you for 
your anticipated cooperation with this most important matter. 

        Appreciatively yours, 

        XXXX   

XX/xx 



 

 


